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FOREIGN GOODS AND LABOR THREATEN
Argentine corn is now selling in Portland for about $3 

a ton less than our own mid-western com. Consequently 
our own poultry aud dairymen will be feeding corn from 
South America this spring, as large shipments are now com
ing in.

Com two years ago was being used for fuel so plenti
ful it was but now, thanks to the Federal AAA crop control 
and mother nature, there is a scarcity of com in this coun
try. Corn now is worth money but that does not mean much 
to the com farmer who finds himself with little or no corn 
to sell.

The Willamette valley can not grow corn like some 
corn countries but we have seen just as good corn here, 
produced by fanners who know how. as it is possible to 
grow anywhere. We can never build up the Willamette 
valley agriculturally as long as we ship in feed from distant 
lands nor will this country ever put fanning on a profitable 
basis if we bring in large quantities of basic food stuffs, 
either for livestock or humans. However, you can not blame 
the millers and feed dealers, they must buy in the cheapest 
market or go out of business.

We know the old democratic argument that we must 
buy as well as sell if we want trade with South America. 
That is true, but brother think of the coffee, rubber, oil 
leather and canned meats, etc. this country purchases in 
great quantities from South America. To add corn to the 
list is almost too much.

Aud while we are on the subject of foreign goods aud 
foreign labor a SERA worker tells us that German made

d ealt of the school of forestry at 
Oregon State college by George W. 
P eavy , now president of the entire 
institution, was celebrated here at

Surplus Supply Next Fall 
Is Prediction

“it will probably pay batter gen
the annual Ferotaoppere' banquet , in |ly . (or Oregon farmers to plan 
attended by more man 6(ki federal! on fording hay crops and feed grain 
and state forestry officials. alumuL to livestork than to depend too 

| aud students and other friend» much on the ca h markets next (all 
The group surprised the dean, aa aRg winter." »ay» the annual out 

lie is »till known to many, with one look report for spring sown crop» 
of the most unusual silver auulver- ¡and vegetables Just released by the 
»ary gifts on record. Represented Oregon Stale college extension ser 

! by Lyun t'ronemlller, his friends [ vice
The circular point* out that most 

of the 20 per cent galu In (he gen 
eral level of farm price* since last 
May can be attributed to the 
drouth made scarcity of feed grain« 
aud bay which In (urn eul down 
supplies of eggs, butterfal and 
meat. While the general price level 
advanced 20 per cent, corn went 
up 76 per cent, oat* 70 per cent 
barley 90 per cent and hay 67 per 
cent as an average for the whole 
country. Compared with a year 
ago. the farm price of egg» Is up 
40 per cent, butterfat #0 per ceut 
hogs 120 per cent, beef cattle 60 
per cent and lamb« 13 per cent.

and former atudeuta presented him 
j with a "log cabin In the hills” to be 
built on any site approved by Pres
ident Peavy aud to which he may 

, retreat to “hole lu" when he needs 
1 to get away from the press of hU 
present executive duties 

The plau la to build a real old- 
time foresters cabin In an out-of-th»

' way spot, and equip it with fire- 
i place, cookstove and bunks, com
bining comfort with authentic rus 
tic reproductions.

List* Achievements 
President Peavy was the prtucl 

pal »leaker at the banquet and re
viewed the progress of forestry In 

. the 30 years with which he has 
been actively connected with (he 

’ profession. The five most signifi
cant achievements he listed as fol- 

! lows:
1. Creation of Immense forest re- 

' serves.
2. Routing of “timber predators" 

j even at the cost of some tarnished
names.

3. Creation of a national forestI
consciousness which Insures against

shovels are being used on his road project right here in 
Lane county. Arailroad man tells us that the PWA grant
to the railroad for reconstruction is being largely done by ! •">' serious backward steps 
Mexican labors brought in for the purpose. Seems like the ♦- carrying out of a vast forest 
good old American taxpayers’ dollars that are now- so hard improvement program as a by-pro- 
to get are going to feed the world even if the home folks ! duct ol depression relief through 
starve.

It is such leaks and inconsistencies as these that hold 
back real recovery.

j the CCC camp«, which will turn 
- millions of recreation seekers to 
. the forests aud make tl|em sup- 
i porters of forestry.

5. Adoption of sustained yield 
management by commercial timber 

1 owners as well as by the federal 
government on the reserves.

GOVERNMENT ISSUES
NEW SAVINGS BONDS

A new series of savings invest
ment bonds to be sold through 
postoffices in the United (Rates has 
ju»t been issued by the United

Former Republican candidate for president Justice 
Hughes wrote the majority opinion for the reduced gold dol
lar. Former democrat leader Justice McReynolds wrote the 
dissenting opinion. Thus we see a complete reversal of 
what Republicans and Democrats are supposed to stand for.
Politics makes strange bed fellows, if the country had a 
bed left to sleep on.

--------.—»------------
A bulletin from Washington, D. C. tells us that two new 

labor members have been added to the negligee code auth
ority. This may not be red hot news from the nation's 
capital as far as we are concerned but it is the kind of
franked mailing matter that keeps postoffices busy aud i sta"''’ ,re“ ury The bon<‘a are pay 
the postal budget in the red. able ln 10 year8 a“d cannot be

—  »_________  I cashed within HU days of date of
Beer is to be sold right on the fringe of the University •,urchMe- They lM'ar ,at''re8t at

of Oregon campus with the repeal of the Eugene "dry zone" the ra,e oi 2 * 10 CO"'P‘>UU<1‘’‘1
ordinance. We should now get the brewers to endow a Th‘‘8e are is“ued 1,1 1,,ultl'
chair at the University and instruct the youngsters how to p,aa ot *18-75, lhe 8man<f8t' “P ,o
carry their liquor aud the arrangements would be complete 1750 The ,,rs' wiU ** tashable ior-------------- __________  lu u ip ie tc . J35 and the ,atUr for |100() ln

Well, when Huey Long and the Townsenders get yearB 
through with the democratic administration it looks like the 
Republicans will have the situation in hand.

.  Clover Outlook Best
Agricultural adjustment pro

grams and relief purchases of cat 
tie and sheep played a part, but 
most of the advance may be credit 
ed directly or Indirectly (o the 
drouth, says the report. It Is point 
ed nut that farmers, particularly 
In the 1934 drouth areas, will do 
everything possible to produce an 
adequute supply of feed again and 
forage and that crop prospects are 
reasonably favorable. With live
stock numbers also greatly reduced, 
lhe market demand (or grain and 
hay for shipment eastward oan 
scarcely be expected to be as great 
as for the crop of 1934.

Of the various spring sown crop« 
discussed In the report—wheat, 
feed grains, brewing barley, hay. 
flaxseed, bean», clover »eed. alfalfa 
eed. hops, potatoes, onion and 

other vegetable crops—the market 
outlook for clover seed appears tu 
be the best.

The 1934 clover seed crop was 
30 per cent below average and the 
carryover not large. Demand for 
clover to replant killed and dam
aged meadows where drouth was 
severe is strong, so that available 
-upply should he pretty well used 
up. Owing to (he serious damage 
done to clover meadows by the 
drouth, the 1935 crop Is not ex
pected to be very larce in the prln 
dpal clover seed producing states.

Seattle. Wash . Feb. 28 —A total 
of 638 down aud operating mills In 
Oregon and Washington which re
ported to the West Coast Lumber
mens A-sodatlou (or the week 
ending Feb 1«, produced 89.933.632 
board feet of lumber. This was ap
proximately the same as the pre 
csdliig week. The average weekly 
production of thia group of saw
mills In 1936 has been 76.341.077 
feet; during the same period In 
1934 their weekly average was 76,- 
399.774 feet.

Tbo new busiu»»s reported last 
week by 638 mills was 86.377.290 
board (eel against a productlou of 
99.933. 632 feel and shipments of 
86,601,972 feel. Tbelr shipments 
were under productlnu by 4 9 per
cent and tbelr current sales were 
under production by 4.0 percent. 
Tbe orders booked last week by 
tbt» group of Identical mills were 
under the preceding week by about 
6,000.000 feet or approximately 6.8 
percent.

A group of 438 Identical mills 
whose records are complete for 
both periods show total orders 1936 
to date of 612.663,908 board feet, 
compared with 604.701,684 board 
feet for the same period in 1934. au 
lucres»«- of 31 4 percent.

The unfilled order (lie at these 
mills stood at 422,870.188 board 
feet, approximately 3.600,000 feet 
under the week before. The aggre
gate Inventories of 438 milts are 
1.7 percent more than at thia time 
last year.

FORD SALES MANAGER 
SEES BUSINESS PICKUP

The moei beautiful «ml powerful 
love story to reach the screen will 
lie ou lhe screen of lhe McDonald 
theatre starling Suuday Huuald 
Coliuau and Loretta Youug are tbe 
principals and "Clive of ludla. " the 
first million dollar production of 
Darryl F Z.anuck and Joeeph M 
Schencks 30th Ceutury Hctures 
company, which last season gava 
us “The House of Rothschild,** Is 
the vehicle.

But Ibis true story of Itobett 
Clive, u poor young clerk In the 
Ka»l India Company, who conquer
ed au Kinplrv at 26 and became 
England'» greatest hero, ouly to 
»«a lit» star rail when the woman 
he loved had drifted from his side. 
Is more than a great love story— 
II Is a reflection of a life of truly 
h< rule proportions—of staggering 
achievement, attaluod because a 
man believed In his own destiny.

Due secret of Its greatneee- -If 
secret It Is- Is certainly that "Clive 
of India" dares tell (he whole truth 
about a great man. g£»»lng over 
nothing—not even lhe man's less 
admirable deeds.

The seventy mid remaining speak
ing roles are expertly filled by such 
popular and expert players aa Colin 
Clive. Francis Lister, lh e  brilliant 
English stage star who scored an 
Broadway Iasi season. C. Aubrey 
Smith, (’rear Homero. Lumsdeu 
Hare. Ferdinand Goltachalk, Mis- 
cha Auer. Doris Lloyd and others. 
Directed by lhe brilliant Richard 
Bolealawskl for release through 
United Artlata, "Clive of ludla." of
fers powerful drama, stirring spec
tacle. exquisite romance and per
fect eutertalnment.

LODGE GROUP HEARS
MUSICAL PROGRAM

OREGON SECURITY RESTS 
ON SOIL FERTILITY, SAID

IjiimI use and abuse has bad 
more to do with Ibe rise and (all 
of nation« than general historians 
have recorded. Win A. Schueufsld, 
dean of agriculture al Oregon NlaU 
college told Iboee attending tbe 
soils Improvement short course late 
lu February. I.aud has a dirftulte 
limit and If Its fertility la 'tulued' 
Instead of maintained Ibe farm, 
community or nation soon finds It
self In (rouble, be said

A periodic Inventory of land re
sources In Oregon Io provide ac
curate liiformatloo (or agricultural 
planning aud development Is an as 
eollal Io future security. Dean 

Si hoenfeld said, and la one of tbe 
objectives of the new Oregon Plan 
nlng commission of which be la a 
ni«mber.

lu addition to hearing a large 
uumte-r of speakers ou technical 
phases of soil Improvement, (boas 
attending lhe couree also were ad
dressed by Dao H Otis, rbslrmau 
of Ibe agricultural commission of 
the American Bankers asaoclallou 
lie cited an eiaiuple of land on 
which a soli fertility eaperluienl 
was started 21 years ago pari of 
which now. If sold on purely pro 
ductlve value. Is worth only *19 
au acre while the pari bandied 
InlelllgenUy would return a profit 
on a *311 au acre valuation

LEGION PLANS POTLUCK 
DINNER AT WALTERVILLE

LANE COUNTY S SPITE RECALL 
(Morning Oregonian)

Petitions bearing 3546 names have been filed in Lane county for 
the recall of Howard Merriam, a state representative. The cumber 
of names is sufficient to force a special recall election. The election 
will be held late In March. The legislature will meanwhile have ad
journed. Merriam's service as a member will have closed, unless ln 
the event of a special session.

The recall, therefore. If it succeeds, will serve no purpose what
ever other than to gratify the spite of its promoters. It will cost 
Lane county some *4000 to hold the election. A more flagrant abuse 
of the spirit, purpose and authority of the recall law has not come 
to notice.

The recall movement is promoted by advocates of the Townsend 
plan. They charge that Merriam agreed to support a resolution at 
Balem, calling upon congress to adopt the plan. The records show that 
Merriam wrote a letter in which he agreed to help expedite action on 
that resolution, that he did help bring the measure to a prompt vote 
and that he voted for a modified Townsend pension memorial. It seems 
at least like a record of tolerant friendlineas toward the Townsendltea 
Whether Merriam promised, before he went to Salem, to do more 
than that Is another question. Some of his critics say he did. He says 
he did not. Thus there is an issue of fact.

Whatever the truth may be. there can be no excuse in common 
sense or reason for putting Lane county to the expense of holding 
an election to vote on the recall of a legislator whose term of active 
service will have expired before the election can be held. The 3646 
voters could be found to sign the petitions is a poor commentary on 
the qualifications of citizens in mass to govern.

• • • •
Note: Merriam's slogan on the ballot was: “No Rash Promises” 

-------------- *--------------

Q jje FAMILY
/ DOCTOR.

JOHN JOSEPH GAINES MQ
BLEEDING

Not liable to prove distressing, unless it amounts to 
hemorrhage. Hemorrhages may endanger life. Serious 
bleeding from an extremity announces itself, and the first 
effectual effort should be—to stop the leak as quickly and 
intelligently as possible

FAMILY LIVING TOPIC 
FOR SPECIAL MEETINGS

A series of county-wide confer
ences on "family living," to be held 

! in 20 or more counties that are 
without home demonstration 
agent», has been arranged by Miss 

! Claribel Nye, state home economics 
leader in the O. S. C. extension

; service.
Two specialists from the cen

tral staff will assist the county 
agent and local cooperators with 

) each meeting. Subjects to be in 
, eluded on the programs will vary 
with different counties. Some of 
the topics are "An adequate home
grown vegetable supply,” "Low 

' cost housing improvements," “The 
selection of shoes for all ages in 
the family, and “Recreation for the
family,”

Conferences to be held during 
March include Coos and Lincoln,

| March S; Tillamook and Douglas. 
March 6; Clatsop and Lane, March 

- 7; and Washington and Hood River 
on March 8. Others, principally in 
eastern Oregon, wl.’l be held during
April.

Specialists who will cooperate 
are Miss Nye, Miss Lucy Case, 
foods and nutrition, Mrs. Azalea 

I Sager, clothing and textiles, and 
; Miss Gertrude Skow, family and 
1 rural recreation.

MAN FALLS FROM CAR 
BACK RECEIVES INJURY

J. B. Sherwood of the Springfield 
hotel is In the Pacific hospital in 
Eugene with an injured back. Mr. 
Sherwood fell forward Sunday 
night while getting out of an auto
mobile Injuring his back. He lost 
hts purse with considerable money 
In It at the lime of the accident.

If one of the family is wounded in an extremity—arm "ay tak<in 10 the hoapltal Mon‘

FEW CHANCES IN 
WHEAT PLAN SEEN
Curtailment Necessary As 

Export Drops From 300 To 
32 Million Bushels

Recent events Indicate that the 
AAA wheat control program, ex
pected to be much like the three 
year plan now being completed, 
will be ready ior presentation In 
the near future, say members of the 
O. S. C. extension service. E. R. 
Jackman, extension agronomist at 
the college, Is In Washington. D. 
('. on special duty for several 
weeks helping to complete the final 
details of the contracts and cam
paign plan».

American farmers sUII face the

Confidence In the future of Am 
«rlcan business was the keynote 
of i cveral addresses made In Heat 
tie and Portland last week by W. C 
Cowling, director of sale« of tbe 
Ford Motor company. Cowling, who 
is making a tour of the Pacific 
Coast In behalf of the Ford com 
puny, spoke before bankers, busi
ness leaders. Ford dealers sod 
alrsmen, assuring them that the 

present business revival la tbe 
steady, normal uptrend significant 
of healthy business.

"Conditions In all parts of the 
country show marked Improvement 
over last year," said Cowling, "and 
by this I mean not only In the auto
mobile field but In all lines of 
business."

Cowling who has (raveled ex
tensively In the past ten years has 
made a study of business trends In 
all sections of (be country. "Tbe 
false prosperity we knew In 1929 
may never return." he asserted 
but Indications today point toward 

more substantial and sturdy 
foundation for all enterprises. Peo
ple are losing the fear they once 
hud and are again spending their 
money. This is the frame of mind 
which will be responsible for the
real prosperity of the future."

Members of Juanita Rebekah 
lodge voted Io aid (he Odd Fellows 
with (heir plate dinner to be given 
ou March 11. at 6 p m . and named 
lhe lollowlng committee at their 
Monday meeting this week: Mrs. 
Blanche Daniels. Mrs Zells Can
trell. Mrs Marie Pohl.

Following the business meeting 
a rnu-lcal program was given which 
Included the following numbers 
Vnral solo by Frames Cornell with 
ucrompanlrnent by bet sister. Col
leen Cornell, and a violin and piano 
duel by Dorothy Flanery and Rob- 
erl ’'ollard.

Members of tbe degree staff heli, 
practice afterwards.

Members of tbe Springfield Am 
erlcau Legion post No. 40. will go 
Io Wallervllle for Ibelr semi month 
ly meeting tonight It baa been an
nounced by M A. Pobl, poal com
mander

The l<eglon and Auxiliary mam- 
bera will meet at tbe armory here 
not later than 6 30 to aaaura trass- 
portallon for everyone. Tbe meet
ing al Wallervllle will be held In 
the Odd Fellows hall and will ba 
preceded by a potluck dinner.

O-NO MEMBERS HAVE 
BRIDGE AFFAIR HERE

Mlaa Irene Dple entertained at 
her home last Thursday evening 
for members of tbe O No card club. 
High score honors went Io Mlaa 
Irma Noll and Mlaa Eunice Gerber

Mlaa Thelma Sweeney will enter 
lain for the club at tbe next iuee< 
Ing on March 7.

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN 
STUDY FOREIGN TRADE

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 28—West 
Coast lumber exporters will attend 
a conference at Wa hlngton, D. C., 
beginning March 4. with represen
tatives of otner American lumber 
regions Interested In lhe develop
ment of foreign lumber markets to 
create a national lumber program 
fur dealing with proposed trade 
agreements between the United 
States and various foreign coun 
tries.

When the American lumber ex 
porters have accepted a common 
International program this will be 
presented to tbe United States

They AU Go 
For It

Eggimann’*
Candy

danger of wheat surplusses In fu
ture years because of tbe limita- 8tate Department as tbe lumber 
tlons on export markets. 8a>'8 j industry's plan to advance foreign 
George E. Farrell, chief of the i trade ln ,nater1alll

Skinny and Poor Health?
Milk at every meal should be included in the diet 

of run down perHonn who lack fat. nnd nre in poor 
Ii i -h I I li. It |h the best heai’ii food known because it 
contahiH ho many vital eleuieniH in balanced propor- 
.Ion.,

Maid O’Cream pasteurized milk in pure and nafe 
ht-tddeH being dellclouH in taste. It comes from nelect 
dairies and Ih handled by scientific methode in our 
modern daylight plant.

Springfield Creamery Co.

wheat section of the AAA.

Less Acreage Needed
With average yields, all domes

tic requirements for wheat may be 
met with about 50 million seeded 
acres, says Farrell. From six to 
eight million acres more will sup
ply both domestic and present ex
port outlets.

Before the wheat control pro
gram United States farmers plant
ed an average of about 6« million 
acres, which provided from 200 
million to 300 million bushels for 
export. Since then, however, ex
ports of wheat have dropped to as 
low as 32 million bushels.

Demand Must Reach Harvest
The need for maintaining na

tional machinery by which farmers 
may work together In adjusting 
production to demand Is Illustrated 
by M. L. Wilson, assistant secre
tary of agriculture, by figures com
paring the trend of Industrial and 
agricultural production during the 
depth of the depression.

or leg—we must, above all, remain calm and keep the Judg
ment cool. Something must be done before the physician 
can be had. It must be done right.

If the blood "spurts," an artery has been wounded. If 
it flows steadily with dark blood, it is from a vein—not very 
dangerous. For hemorrhage a compress is needed at once.
For the slow flowing from a vein, the compress, a tight roll 
of muslin, may he put directly over the wound, and, a girdl
ing bandage wrapped round the limb, so as to exert the most 
pressure directly beneath the compress; hind and give pres
sure tUl the flow is arrested. Have all applications CLEAN 
If the wound is dirty, cleanse quickly with water that has 
been boiled.

Bleedirg from an artery should he arrested by applying 
the compress, say, two inches or more above the wound, to

T °  ”7 Hk th e  »P»rtin K not neces- I how many pounds of fat haVe Van' Price« of Iron and ateel fell only

da » with a atrip or ,h , a g e d „ e a r i j i  S U S S K  pH™. «. -
to death before I reached the bedside. This was absolutely SfHEN win give at.y fat person' respona«- to 
Ineffective treatment, although it hid the spurting of verv a J°y°U8 surprise.
red blood ------- ------

HOW ONE WOMAN LOST 
20 POUNDS O F F A T

Lost Her Prominent Hips, 
Double Chin, Sluggishness

GAINED PHYSICAL VIGOR—  
A SHAPELY FIGURE

"Between 1929 and 1933 average 
prices of agricultural products fell 
63 per cent while production was 
reduced only 6 per cent,” says Wll-

----------- I son. "By way of contrast, prices of
If you're fat—first remove the agricultural machinery fell 6 per 

ca“s?' . | cent, while production was reduced
KRUBCHEN S A L T S ^ n T X 's  of #° P”r Cent' Price" of motnr 
hot water even morning — ln 3 hides fell 16 per cent, while pro- 
weeks get on the scales and note ductlon was reduced 80 per cent.

Put the compress on the same side or surface of the 
limb, as the site of the wound occupies. When you have 
the leak stopped, leave the rest to the doctor. Of course, 
in severe bleeding, stop all muscular effort of the patient 
at once. Make him lie down.

market forces, but the
, Get a quarter pound Jar of KRU-1 Prl<;,?H °f ”on "Krlcultural products 

SCHEN SALTS from any leading Hhowe<l resistance. . . Bus!-
druggist anywhere In America has not abolished the law of

i (lasts 4 weeks). I f  this first bottle{ supply and demand; It has adapted
I doesn I convince you this Is the it to llH own „uriioses Axrlcul- easlest. safest and surest way to purposes. . . Agrlcul

lose fat—your money gladly re- tllre mUBl ,"astPr the "nine technic 
turned. for Its own protection."

The interest of West ('«aist lum
bermen Is keen In this proposed pro
gram as formerly mills in this area 
shipped lumber to more than 70 
different countries and the foreign 
trade averaging from 16 to I I  per 
cent of the total production in the 
Ilougla« fir region was a most 
valuable part of the Industry's an 
nual business.

DELEGATES RETURN 
FROM PORTLAND MEET

Five delegates from the Spring 
field Christian Endeavor returned 
Sunday from Portland where they 
attended a World Fellowship 
Forum on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. Those attending the meet
ings were Mary Hadley, Jewel and 
Pearl Helterhrand, Uldlne Gartln, 
bela Peterson and Mrs. Nellie 
Pyne.

Don't Sacrifice Your Health!

Your Diet 
Demande

MEAT
( U l  AIR • Oil.

r
lD S Ç Y tR  

THEYYB HAD SO
little RAIM OUT ws 
w ..f ,'IIIS VtARTWET
A COUPLa OF
FROGS DitP O* OLD 
AGE WITHOUTIWHiW 

T® SWIM.

Plenty of meal in your diet Ih needed ior good health. 
Meat uboundn in eHHeiitiul nutrients that help to keep 
your body fit.

Our market deals only in the best meats properly 
cooled and hendled and will always be In the verv best 
of condition.

You’ll be surprised how a little m«at sacb 
“*■ day reduces the grocery bill.

Independent 
Meat Co.

■- C. STUART, Frwgk 
<th an® Main Sta — Ffcena *S


